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REINBECK

Reinbeck, Oct. 6.—Mr. Hamilton,
an old resident of Reinbeck, died at
his home Monday night at 9:30,

PLEA FOR crrr BRED CHILD.
Speaker Urges That State Should 1 \

Offer Better Advantages.

St, Paul, Minn., Oct. 7.—The fail-
ure of the- state to give dependent

death being due to paralysis. Mr! j city children their just advantages' J ;
Hamilton leaves a -wife and one son. was the subject of a vigorous speech < ',

Earl Minton drove to La Porte
Sunday and spent the day with
friends.

Dan Lovell has moved from the M.
31. .Lewis house to the Robert Camer-
on, house on Main street.
iMiss Blanche Soure of Grundy Cen-
te^ who has been visiting friends
here, returned to her home Monday.

3Ir. and Mrs. Bell and two chil-
dren of Waterloo, visited with Mr.
end Mrs. Seely of this place. Mrs.
Seely and Mrs. Bell are sisters.

Mr. Martindale and carpenters
have gone to the Ernie Vitum place
east of town to erect a nevr resi-
dence.

Henry Mahr, living south of town,
fell from a windmill tower, a dis-
tance of fifty feet, and was quite
badly injured.

Harvey Minton went to WeHsburg
today to drive cattle for Clause
Stange.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beam, who
have been spending their vacation in
Minnesota with their children, re-
turned home last night.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
become famous for its cures of coughs,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it
when in need . It contains no harm-
ful substance and always gives
prfinpt relief. Sold by all druggists.

MERRY CIRCLE.
After a three months' vacation dur-

ing the summer the ladies of the Mer-
ry Circle met again yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Kenyon on
Fowler street- All enjoyed the re-
union and the afternoon's visit was
v«y pleasant. At 4:30 the hostess
lifted the ladies to the dining room-
where a long table was laid with car-
nations for decorations and where a
very nice supper was served. Miss
Mabel Kenyon assisted her~ mother.
The next meeting of the club will be
•held in two weeks with Mrs. Matthes
on Mobile street and the election of
new officers will be held at that time.

at the afternoon session of the Amer-
ican Humane association yesterday by J |
C. E. Faulkner" of Minneapolis.

Mr. Faulkner urged that the city ' |
bred child be given better opportuni- \ I
ties lor the battle through life after
it becomes a ward of the~ state. He
said child dependency generally is a
city problem as there is little of it
in the country.

John L. Shortall, president of the
Illinois Humane society, spoke on
"Humane Protection as a Function of
Government."

It is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to take the place
of the family doctor, who cannot al-
ways be found at the moment. Then
it is that Chamberlain's Liniment is
never found wanting:. In cases of
sprains, cuts, wounds and bruises.
Chamberlain's Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain.
Sold by all druggists.

AGAINST SUNDAY BALL.
Indianapolis, Oct. 7.—The jury in

the case of Charles Carr, manager of
the Indianapolis baseball club, charg-
ed with having played professional
baseball on Sunday, returned a ver-
dict of guilty tonight. The proceed-
ing was brought to test the constitu-
tionality of the law permitting Sun-
day baseball.

The case against Carr will be ap-
pealed to the Indiana Supreme Court
unless Judge Pritchard of the Crim-

' inal Court sustains a motion to ar-
rest judgment, according to the state-
ment of Carr's attorneys tonight.

The jury deliberated for twenty-
seven hours. For a greater part of
the time, it is said, the ballot stood
8 to 4 for Carr's acquittal. At 4
o'clock this afternoon the jurors re-
ported to the bailiff that they were
unable to agree, but Judge Pritchard
ordered them back to the jury room
for the night. " In a few hours the
verdict of guilty was reached.

Fall colds are quickly cured by Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar, the great throat
and lung remedy. The genuine con-
tains no harmful drugs.
Bros, and H. W. Taggart

Wangler

An amendment has been filed' to
tttt petition in the case of Edwin M.
ClSfce vs. F. P. Murphy, an action for
damages for a dog bite. In the
amendment, which is in conformity to
direction of the court, it is stated that
plaintiff was earning $16 a week as
an advertising distributor, and was
laid up four weeks, and that he was
put to an expense of $60 for medical
treatment and nursing.

The new "Leader Line" of stores,
made by the Iowa-Stove & Range Col,

I Is ~a product of- steel and iron of
wSich onr factory city has great rea-
son-to be proud. An Investigation of
this line- will -convince you..

C. M. BERKLEY,
302 West Fourth Street.

WAVERLY
Waverly, Oct. 6. — W. H. Wehmach-

er was in Sunmer Saturday on busi-
ness.

Miss Jessie Bigelow of Albert Lea
visited Waverly friends Monday.

John Blossom left Tuesday for a
visit with relatives at Portland, Ore-

jMiss Anna McGovern of the Iowa
State Teachers' college, visited over
Sunday with County Superintendent
Kate E. Sulli%-an.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schucknecht of
Sumner are visiting at the home of
W. R. Knight.

,M. J. McGuire, who has been clerk-
ing in Leslie Humphrey's dry goods
store the past summer, left Tue^day
for St. Louis, where he is taking a
e<(Erse in the medical department of
the St. Louis university.

Kohler Brothers, contractors for
the new Rock Island depot, were here
Saturday. They report work as pro-
gressing satisfactorily and predict the
building will be ready for occupancy
November 1;

I. C- Plane of Independence was in
town Tuesday on business.

W. Strottman left Monday for Hum-
boldt county to supervise the harvest-
ing of the best crop in that territory,

A. H.. Notter left Monday for Hast-
ings, Minn., with a car of -household
goods. Mrs. Notter and the children

111 follow in a few days. •
TS. Sara Ferguson and little
hter from Sioux City are visiting

Mrs. Ferguson's 'parents; -Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Inger. ' : -. ... -'-" ,

L. S. Cass and Frank McDonald,
president and superintendent of the
W., C. F. & N. railway, were in town
Sunday.

Theo. Pockels of Tripoli was in
town Friday on his way home from a
six weeks' tour of the Pacific coast.

P. M. Elsden of Sheridan, Ind., has
succeeded W. D. Bailey as manager of

|g milk condensing3 ractory.
'E. G. Kime and wife, who have

been living at Boise, Idaho, since
leaving Waverly last winter, are here
for a short visit with friends. They
were called east by the death of Mrs.
E. G. Kime's father at Owatonna,
Minn.

A. H. Heurth, who was formerly
electrician with the city lighting plant,
moved his family to Ames this week,
where he has been employed for some
time.

Mrs. Henry Chapman, who has
been visiting her relatives here since
July, left Tuesday for her home at
Albany, X. T.

M. A. Giles," traveling passenger
agent of the Lake Shore road, was In
the city today on business. Fred
Peakins, traveling passenger agent
of. the Colorado Midland, was in Wa-
terloo yesterday. -

RETROSPECTIVE.
Dunkerton, la., Oct. 6.—After an

absence of nearly 23 years from the
land of one's birth the changes that
are made can scarcely be compre-
hended without going over the coun-
try again. Nearly all land now is
valuable—lands -that were ponds and
pastures are now the best of farm
lands; tiling has done wonders for
the low wet lands. A visit to the old
Lester country tells plainly where the
old and first settlers are resting, and
could they but see the country today,
as compared with the time when they
were the settlers and farmers, 'the
changes that have bee'n made would
seem like fairy tales. A few names

and dates of death the headstones
bare, some were residents %of Lester
township as early as 1852:.

John Dunkerton, 1S54.
John Cook, 1862.
J. Terwilleger, 1864.
Thos. P. West, 1864.

- Isaac Dolph, 1866.
Enos Wood, IS90.
Francis Johnson, 1SS2.'
Dr. J. Speicher, 1891.
Edmond French, 18S3.
Henry Owen, 1908.
Robt. Allen, 1904.
Andrew Anderson, 1873.
John Carncross, 1904.
P. S. Canfield, 1896.
Asahel Canfield, 1872.
Sam'l C. Canfield, 1909.
Eli Owen, 1903.
J. R. Owen, 1865.
Alonzo Barber, 1884.
John Buffington, 1872.
Alfred Perry, 1901,
Jas. Hempseed, 1875.
J. E. Carnes, 1891.
J. W. Johnson, 1898.
John Robinson, 1S7S.
Henry Hill, 1871. ~
Daniel Drew, 1870.
Wm. Jefferson, 1S7S.
The stone of Andrew Anderson

bears the square and compasses.
Capt. John Cook died at Helena,

Ark., aged 23 years.
J. Terwilliger, after being dead

and buried in the cemetery 40 years,
a letter was received from a relative
in Ohio by the postmaster at Dunk-
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Lure
yf the
Mask

By

HAROLD
MAC GRATH

Copyright. 1908. by the Bobbs-
Ntrrill Co.

Giovanni was delighted when be
heard tho news. He would go, too,
and net as valet to the slgnor nnd bfs
friend till they put out for Rome.
Then, of course, be would be obliged to
leave them. Occasionally HHlnrd t

\ would reason with him regarding his j
' deadly projects. But when a Latin j

declares that he has seen through j
blood, persuasions, arguments, en-
treaties, threats do not prevail. He
comforted himself with the opinion,
however, tbnt Giovanni's hunt would
come to no successful end.

"You will surely fall Into the hands
of the police."

Ask $20,000,000
for Deep Channel

in Mississippi

Winona. Minn.. Oct. 7.—The Upper
Mississippi Kiver Improvement asso-
ciation adopted resolutions asking
congress to adopt the bill now before
it appropriating $20.000.000 for the

Nanrofts Dyiptpfth
Afld NMrtsfbttta

of the XervotM
Often Dependent Upon

continued Indigestion.

Krnr*9theni», also known u "ner-
vous exhaustion," "nervous debility,"
and "nervoua prostration," is a dis-
ease, which in these modern, stren-

<7f a six root channel > U9US times is becoming more and
In tho Mississippi river from Minne- | more Prevalent. It is a condition in
anolis to St. Louis, which is to be i wnic& there is more or less marked
complete^ in ten years. The e-stab- ! and Persistent loss of energy, to-

"What God wills comes true. But iishment r>r puMic landings aiong the i Aether with considerable irritability.
! by this time they will have forgotten I MisstssJp j» \v.-..s recommended The* Persons who suffer from this

association re-elected all its old Offi-i trouble are easily excited and ini-
cers.

! me."
"But your man might be dead."
"He Is not dead. If he were some-

thing would tell me."
"It is a bad business, and I wish you

no luck." • !
| Giovanni smiled easily. Wishes sel- j
! dom Interfere with any one.
j "I will double your watjes," said HI1-! . . . .

lard, "if you wil! go where I go and l^t^l1^

DUNKERTON

tated; cannot do as much work as
formerly, and in • attempting any
mental effort, quickly become cott-

„«* j fused, and are unable to concea-
\ I trate the attention. They also com-

I i plain of insomnia, nervous indiges-
! ' 'j tion. depression of spirits and palp!-
i tatlon of the heart.

Dunkerton, Oct. C—Thomas Eldridgej There is a general muscular weak-

(Continued.)
"Merrihew was greatly excited. He

was for ordering a second bottle, but
Hillard stayed him.

"By George! And you are sure that
it was at the Sandfords'?"

"I am positive. But there Is a puzzle
that I hare failed to solve—Sandford's
cable and the caretaker's declaration.
I know thst I was In that house. The
patrolman says that he has seen no
light in the house since the family
sailed for Africa. It is no dream, but
it begins to look as If I were the'vic-
tim of some fine hoax."

"It Is more than a hoar, in my opin-
ion. Walt till Sandford returns and
finds hi* silver gone."

Hillard started.
"And his gold plate," continued Mer-

rihew, pleased with the Idea. "My
boy. that's what It is—the best dodge
I ever heard of. It will make a good
story for the Sunday papers. You
won't, be In It unless she ropes you in
as an accomplice."

"I'm a romantic ass!" Hillard sighed.
Leddy Lightfinger! If this turned out
to be the case he would never trust a
human being again.

"Let's take that ride on the horses,"
Merrihew urged. "That'll clear your
brain of this sentimental fog."

"No!" Hillard struck his hands to-
gether. "I've a. better Idea than that.
I shall go to Italy, and you shall go
with me."

"Impossible. Why, I'm all but
broke." • . - , , - .

"I'll take you as a companion. I'm a
sick man, -Dan. I'm -likely to jump
overboard if some one isn't watching
me every minute."

"I'd like to go, Jack. Heaven and
earth, but I should! But i can't possi-
bly go to Italy with a letter of credit
no more than twenty-five hundred, and
that's.all there is In the exchequer at
present."

"Between such friends as we are"—
"That racket won't work. I could

not take a moment's peace if I did not
feel independent."

j "But Tin not going to give it to you,"
j Hillard protested. "I am going to lead

it to you."
"And could I ever pay you back If I

accepted the loan?" humorously.
"There's -Monte Carlo. You might

pull down a tidy sum," said the tempt-
er.

"That's the way, you beggar. Hit
me on the soft side." But Merrihew
was still obdurate.

"Now, listen to reason, Dan. If you
wait for the opportunity to go to Eu-
rope you'll wait in vain. You must
make the opportunity. One must have
youth to. enjoy Italy thoroughly. The
desire to go becomes less and less as
one grows older. Besides, It completes
every man's education. I'll put the

erton, askins
located that

if the grave could be
a suitable headstone

—Miss Ellen Kirkpatrick, daugh-
ter or J. M. Kirkpatrick, leaves to-
night for Saluda, N. C., where she
will teach music in the public schools
next year. Miss Kirkpatrick, who' is
a $|a.duate of the Iowa State Teach-
ers' college," has been teaching tor
two years at Roland, a small to^en
learAmes. o:

Hoarseness In a child subject to
Iroup Is a sure indication of the ap-
proach of the disease. If Chamber-
Jain's Cough Remedy Is given at once
or even after the croupy cough hat

gared. It will prevent the attack.

would be shipped to be erected at his
grave. After answering the letter
in due time a stone came and has
since marked iis last resting place.

The new ISO-foot cement bridge
over Crane Creek is nearing comple-
tion. Two spans are 56 feet long
and one 60 feet with a 16-foot road-
way," costing about $5,700. When
completed and graded it will straight-
en out the old road direct into the
:ity of. Dunkerton. -

The condition of Mrs. Fisher re-
mains about the samel F. 0. C.

Sickening headaches, indigestion,
constipation, indicate unhealthy con-
dition of the bowels. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea makes the bow-
els work naturally and restores your
sj-stem to perfect health and strength.
Begin tonight. Knapp Pharmacy.

TO CUT CHICAGO PAY
BOLL 10 PER CENT

Chicago, Oct. 7.—A cut of ten per
cent in the salaries of all officials and
employes of this city from Mayor
Busse down to the lowest laborer has
been agreed upon by the mayor and
department heads, it was learned to-
day, for the next year. The pay roll
last year was $15,000,000. The cut
probably will be strongly opposed by
the city council. • • •

The Elks will give their usual club
dance this' evening at the hall on
Sycamore street.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion and all stom-
ach ills .positively cured by TABER'S
PEPSIN COMPOUND. 10 cent size

no

A. scar ran from his cheek to his chin.
proposition in a way you can't possibly
get round. You -will always'/have that
thousand, .so don't worry, about that
Yon have twenty-five hundred oh hand,
you say. 'With that you can see Italy
like a prince for three:months."

"What's the proposition'?' Merrihew
drained the bottle. • ' • - ' ' ' • ' '. ...

"This—I'll agree-to.take not, a penny
more than twenty-five,: hundred my-
»elf. We'll go on:equal.terms} Why,"
confidently, "besides living like a
prince you'Jl vhate four; hundred to
throw\ awny- At -Voulette., .'Boy, . yon
have neyer seen;; Italy; therefore you
do not: know what beauty la. When
we evenfunHy: land at Bellagio, on
Lake Conio, and I take yonr Illy white

'IBIS.

. „ , f . ----------- , ---- ....... , ........ f „„,«;
poison. Sold by all drug- - m*41ed free to any address. Write Dr. band In .mine and letfd you UQ to

Tni>er Mif , "Co., Peoria; ill..' ' *• .»• •»^-M" ~ • • • •— • ̂  — .•....• i«^-ug^.-.' * .x.

the terrace oimi!5 eertelloni and or-
der tea, then you will realize that yon
have only begun to live—gardens, tow-
ering Alps, the green Lecco on one
pide and the green Como on the other
and Swiss champagne «t $1.40 the
quart! Eh? -

"And then," Hillard added, "there's
Kitty Kllligrew singing her heart out
to a people who can't understand a
word she's singing."

"Can it be done for twenty-five hun-
dred?"

Merrihew chewed his cigar with sub-
dued fierceness. He knew very well
that he was destined to go to Europe,
Kitty Killigrew, who had promised to
mail the route they were to play and
hadn't!

"It is written, Dan, that yon shall
go with me."

"We'll settle this argument right
here now." Merrihew drew out a coin
"Call It" he cried recklessly.

"Heads!"
The coin flickered In the light, fell

and proved that all money is perverse
by rolling under the davenport upon
which they were sitting. An amusing
hunt followed. They ran their hands
over the floor, turned the rug; pulled
out the davenport and looked behind!
burned innumerable matches and final-
ly rang for the attendant The sltua-
.tlon was explained, and he procured a
candle. He was ultimately successful.

"Here it Is, sir."
"What Is it, head or tall?" asked

Merrihew weakly.
"Head, sir," said the attendant
"Keep it," said Merrihew. generous-

ly, ev.eu sadly. He never got up a
game of chance that he did not get the
worst,of it And now, Italyt All that
way from home! "Boy, bring up a bot-
tle of '96."

"And the lady in the mask?" asked
Men-mew as they at length stood up.

"I must relegate her to the fog she
came out of. But it would be a fright-
ful thing If—if'— He hesitated to form
the words.

But Merrihew had no such scruple.
"If the silver and plate were missing
when the Sandfords return?"

"Oh, bosh! It's all some joke, and
I'm the butt of it. She was in that
house by the same authority she rode
the horse."

"A woman of that sort would have
no difficulty in hoodwinking the stable-
men," declared Merrihew.

"By the way," he continued, "receiv-
ed a postal from Kitty this morning
from Gibraltar. Fine trip. Visited the
gun galleries and the antique furniture
shops. Says no sign of prima donna
as yet, but believes her to be on board.
O'Mally's on the water wagon. But
Kitty aggravates me."

"What has she done now, refused
you by marconigraph?"

"No, but she promised me her ad-
dress."

"Address her care Cook's, Florence,
Borne, Venice. It's the popular mail
box of Europe, and If she has given
them the address they will forward."

"That helps considerably. I'm glad
there's one Cook which can be relied
on."

"In the morning I'll arrange for pas-
sage. We'll try the Celtic.!'

'Til leave the business end of the
trip to you."

"The first Saturday in March, then,
If we can get booking. That will be in
less than two weeks."

•In the lobby of the club as they
wtere about to enter the coat room Hil-
lard ran into one of several gentlemen
issuing.

"Pardon me," he said, stepping aside.
"Non Imports!'' said the stranger,

•with a graceful wave of the hands.
Hillard looked quickly into the gen-

tleman's face. "I am clumsy," he- said
In Italian.

Then the other stared at him and
smiled. For a moment there was a.
brief tableau, in which each took the
other's measure and noted the color of
the eyes. The man was an exceedingly
^handsome Italian, for all that a scar
:ran from his cheek to his chin. It was
all over 3n a moment and Hillard and
Merrihew proceeded to the street

"Handsome duffer," was Merrihew's
comment. "But yon never can tell a
man by his looks. Gaze on me, for In-
stance." i

"Go home!" Hillard slapped him
jovially on the shoulder.

"Home! Ah, yes! But shall I have
a home to go to when I get back?
You have roped me In nicely. My

.poor little twenty-five hundred! But
Swiss champagne at $1.40 the quart!

:Well, every,cloud has Its lining." •
As Hillard never received any an-

swer to his personal, he discontinued
-It Truly, Bhe had returned to the fog
<out of which she had come. But It
.was no less difficult for hhn to take up
the daily affairs again.' Want mystery
7«il«y>«rl Whither^ bjAiifre

return with me when I come back to
America."

A deprecating movement. "Money?

r 29. He thinks! ness; the person cannot walk very
of going to Colorado, where he hopes [far, and. tires quickly on attempting

It is nothing. I am rich after my
kind."

"Are you still In the church?"
"I confess regularly once n week.

Oh. I am a good Catholic."
"Take yourself off.

with you."
I am displeased

the climate will improve his wife's
| health.

E. C. Dickey has had a sale. He is
intending to go first to Oklahoma,
where he will visit, his brothers, and
then go to Oregon.

Mrs. D. Fisher is on the sick list.
Miss Eola Nesfield was home to vis-

it her parents Sunday, accompanied by
her,,friend. Miss Liddy.

Kich Holdman is recovering. He 5s

It was n drizzling, fog.sry morning
when they drove down to the boat.
But the atmospheric effects made no
impression on the volatile Merrihew.
And he bad an eye for all things, from
the baskets of fruit aud flowers, mes-
sengers with late orders from th«
stores, repeated farewells, to the
squalling babies In the steerage.

At 4 o'clock they were on the high
seas, hearting for the Azores. Hillard
was dreaming, and Merrihew was stu-
diously employed over a booklet on
how to speak Italian in one day. Gio-
vanni, who hod been arranging the
luggage, came up on deck. He had
two packets of letters and telegrams.
One he gave to Merrihew and the
other to his master.

Hillard found among his n bulky en-
velope postmarked Naples. Naples!

A crumpled Wocfc silk mask.
He sat up. It had been addressed to
the house and the address typewritten.

"Look at this!" he cried.
"Good Lord!" Dan gasped, his feet

coming down to the decK.
Hillard was holding up for his In-

spection a crumpled black silk mask.

T
CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT JIEKRIHEW FOCXD.

HE great ship had passed the Isle
of Ischia, and now the bay of
Naples unfolded all its variant
beauties. Both he and Merri-

hew were foremost In the press
against the forward rail. To the lat-
ter's impressionable mind It was like
a dream—yonder, the temples and
baths of Nero of the golden house;
thither, the palaces of the grim Ti-
berius; beyond, Pompeii, with Glau-
cus, lone and Nydia, the blind girl.
The dream picture faded, and the re-
ality was no less fascinating—the
white satis of the fishermen winging
across the sapphire waters, leaving
ribboned pathways behind; proud
white pleasure yachts, great vessels
from all ports Ja the world, and an oc-
casional battleship, drab and stealthy,
and the hundred pink and white vil-
lages, the jade and amethyst of the
islands, the mined temples, the grim
giant ash heap of Vesuvius.

"See • that village on the cliffs to-
ward the south?" asked Hillard.
"That's Sorrento, where I was born.
Sh! Look at Giovanni!"

Merrihew looked at the old Roman.
Tears were running down his cheeks,
and his gaze strove to pierce the dis-
tance to the faroff Sabine hills. Italy!
Hillard leaned over and touched him
on the arm, and he started.

"Take care, Giovanni."
"Pardon! I am weak this day, but

tomorrow I shall be strong. Seven
years! Have you not longed for it
yourself? Has not your heart gone out
many times across the seas to those1

cliffs?" pointing to Sorrento.
."Many times, Giovanni. But remem-

ber and control yourself. Presently
the carablnieri will come on board.
You tvill see that all our luggage goes
promptly to the Bristol once we are
through the customs."

"Trust me, signor."
They landed at the custom house at

2 In the afternoon and passed without

now able to be around and his friends
are rejoicing to see him.

A lecture course will be given here
this fall.

E. W. Magee, Jr., was taken Friday
evening 10 a hospital in Chicago,
where he will remain until he is able
to return to his friends. Zen Carnea
is keeping the drug store during Mr.
Magee's absence.

The ladies of the M. E. church will
give a bazaar and chicken pie supper
in the bank hall Wednesday, October
13, afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Reichert were
home to visit over Sunday with par-
ents and friends.

Louie Mether met with a serious ac-
cident Friday, a pitchfork being run
through his hand.

Farmers are nov.- busily engaged in
digging their potatoes and breaking
ground for the 1910 crops.

Charles Dewald has recovered from
his illness and is again at work in the
meat market.

physical exertion. There Is a ringing
in the ears; blurring of eyesight;
headache and vertigo; specks float-
ing before the eyes and a general
restlessness. The ability to sustain
prolonged intellectual effort Is Inter-
fered wich, and the patient imagines
he is losing his memory.

Neurasthenics continually watch
for new symptoms, unconsciously ex-
aggerate the old ones, attaching un-
due importance to them. Causeless
fear is often suffered from; a dread
of some Impending danger; extreme

forebodings, and
is not refreshing.

CURTISS IN SHORT
SPIN AT ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 7.—Early this
morning in a trial spin Curtiss flew
in his aeroplane 1,000 feet'at a height
of forty feet in forty-five seconds.

ACTRESS IX BAItBER. SHOP.

Era Tanguay Gives Tonsorlal Artist
a Shock-

New York Telegram: Patrons of
John J. ReJsler's barber shop on West
Forty-fifth street were more than
startled yesterday when a handsome,
faultlessly attired woman stepped into
the shavery commonly supposed to be
sacred to persons of the male persua-
sion.

"Can I have my face washed here?"
she inquired in tones that vibrated
through the establishment and made
two or three men reclining in the ap-
proved fashion for taking a shave sit
bolt upright and take particular notice;
The accents sounded strangely familiar

John Reisler at once stepped for-
ward and said:

"Certainly, Miss Tanguay. Allow me
to place the services of my best opera-
tor at your disposal." He motioned
Louis, his head man, to come forward.

"Carry out Miss Tanguay's instruc-
tions very carefully," he said. But
Louis stood stock still.

"Pleeze, sare, I cannot Monsieur
vill knows I vas married two days ago
an' eef my vife pass by she vill not
beleeve ze explications I vood geeve
her."

Miss Tanguay had
laughed in her own

to laugh,
inimitable

and
way.

.(To la continued.)

When it was over John Reisler said:
"My dear Miss Tanguay, the honor

shall be mine. Kindly sit here."
Miss Tanguay sat down and her face

was bathed with warm water and then
with cold, then a hot towel was applied
and then some face pomade. Then
there was some more tepid water ap-
plications and finally John Reisler's
specialty, the ice towel. That ice towel
is more than artic, but Miss Tanguay
never flinched. After that there were
ten minutes of various applications and
massaging, the details of which are
solely the business of Miss Tanguay.

As the massaging proceeded Louis
watched the deft fingers of John Reis--
ler with something that looked like
envy. He confided later to the opera-
tor who works next to him that if he
had known of the good fortune that
was to offer itself to him he
have deferred his wedding a

pessimism; dark
hysteria. Sleep
and the person-feels much more tired
in the morning than at night. Hor-
rible dreams and nightmare are us-
ually complained of.

But by far the most prominent
manifestation of Neurasthenia, is Ner-
vous Dyspepsia. In nearly every case
this disturbance of the stomach dom-
inates the complaint. Cause and ef-
fect may be transposed, and dyspep-
sia may be the result of Neurasthenia
but oftener, indigestion Is the orig-
inal cause of the nervous condition.
The nerves are simply "starved" be-
cause the stomach does not digest the
food properly and as the nerves are
dependent upon the food which the
blood absorbs from the stomach for
their sustenance, any deprivation,
thereof is sure to cause nerre weak-
ness. . • • . . < - :

The use of "nerve tonics" in.thl*
condition is a mistake; they merely
stimulate, but do not rebuild nerve
tissue. Completely digested food IB
the only true nerve builder and
strengthener; and .in the treatment
of nervous exhaustion, one should
first cure the nervous dyspepsia,
which is usually the origin of the
trouble by taking STUART'S DYS-
PEPSIA TABLETS in doses of one
or two after each meal, or when-
ever needed, and the long train of
nervous symptoms will be cured
along with tae nervous dyspepsia.

This celebrated remedy Is without
a peer In the treatment of nervous in-
digestion and In fact, indigestion of
any kind. They digest all the food.
with great thoroughness, and facili-
tate its absorption by the blood,
which carries it to the weakened, dis-
eased nerves and builds them up, so
that every symptom of Nervous Ex-
haustion is gotten rid of.

Purchase a box from your drug-
gist, for 50 cents and send us name
and address for free sample pack-
age. Address, F. A. Stuart Co., 150
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Wanted Two or Three Heated Rooms

for light housekeeping for husband
and wife. Ko children. Can give good
reference. Address A., care Courier.

Stolen—From 1116 Sycamore; Bicycle,
one new front wheel, reddish brown

paint on rim of wheel. Handle bars
have no handles, broken 'seat. Coaster '
brake. Reward for return to- 315:

East Sixth street or 1116 Sycamore:

St. . ' -

Strayed—Brown Shetland Pony, 3
years old. White star. White tip on

nose. White hind foot. A. Lecking-
ton. C. B. 'phone 935-Red.

Xotlce—I Will Xot Be Responsible foi
any debts contracted by my Tvife,

Mrs. A. Schrambser. Albert •Schramb-
ser. . • • . .

week.

would
whole

XBEDED IXVEXTION.
The man with the protuberant bris-

ket entered the office of a large au-
tomobile manufactory with a confi-
dent air. "I have here a great in-
vention, a most necessary one," he
said to the president of the company.

"In the automobile line?"
"Yes, sir—a. 'shock absorber.' "
"But," objected the manufacturer,

"there are dozens of them already on
the market."

"None of this variety," said the in-
ventor. "This 'shock absorber* is a
device to break the news gently and
without shock to an automobilist that
his chauffeur has taken his motorcar
without permission from the garage,
and, while entertaining a party of
thirsty lady fre'ns, has totally wreck-
ed the machine out In the suburbs'.
That's the sort of shock absorber it
is!" ; •

"Name your price!" chortled the
manufacturer delightedly.—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

An Arkansas man wants a Carnegie
medal because he Is the father of 14
children; but what he needs" is a car-
load of side meat-
clal Appeal.

If You Have Any Good Farm Land or
other good property to exchange for

good smooth farm land In southwest
Kansas, give full particulars In .first
letter and write to A. S. Prather,
Plains, Kansas. • • ' . ' . •

For Sale—Central Minnesota Farm,
200 acres five miles from market,

145 acres cultivated, balance meadow
and pasture, all fenced. Comfortable
buildings, ?40 an acre. Easy terms.
The A. G. Whitney Land and Loan
Co., St. Cloud, Minn.

80 Acres, Half Mile From the Beauti-
ful summer resort at Green Lake,

Kandlyohi county. Minnesota; 25 tons
hay on land, and 500 cords of wood
may be cut; splendid soil for all kinds
of grain; auto may be taken as parl
payment. Address Swan C.
Murdock, Swift county, Minn.

Found—Black
Third street.

Orercoat on
Owner may

Weal
nave

same by calling at 710 Randolph St
and paying for ad.

For Sale—Lot in Home Park Addi-
tion. Call C. B. 'phone 12S-White.

Lost—Shetland Pony. Finder GUI C
B.. 'phone 896-Black.

Lost—Fmncy Work Pillow Cover Be-
tween 627 W. 7th and street car

waiting station. Finder Inquire at
Courier office.'Reward. .

$5 Per Month' Rents 120 Acres Wtth
buildings, seven miles out of &**-

Minn.;
mor*

ley, Clearwater county,
acres cleared and 10
ready for plow; 80 acres In
open water; near school and
ery; in. prosperous Norwefftaft
munity. Address John Frnld*,

II

Towle Syrup Co., Bt Paul.

Wanted—To
-Memphis Commer- modern hou««, beat looMMj, t

, 7 per c«nt, , C, B.'»ts<wi«.l!i


